
WELCOME TO THE PARISHES OF  

Holy Spirit Parish 
227 Third St. 
Two Harbors, MN  

HOLY SPIRIT & ST MARY’S 

 

HOLY SPIRIT PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  
Saturday:  4:30 pm Friday:   7:30 - 8:00 am 
Sunday:   11:00 am Saturday:  3:30 - 4:15 pm 
   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  Fridays 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
 

Holy Spirit Office Hours:   
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Monday - Thursday                             
7:00 am - 11:00 am Friday 
Office is located in parish basement. 
 
Office ................................................. (218) 834-4659 
Office E-mail ............................. hspirit@outlook.com 
Rectory ............................................... (218) 834-4313 
Parish Website ............ www.holyspirittwoharbors.org 
Liturgy & Parish Life Coordinator ..... (218) 834-4659 
 cassi.beamer@duluthcatholic.org 
Director of Religious Education ......... (218) 226-3100 
Deacon Tim Egan ............................... (218) 349-9175 
Deacon Scott Peters ............................ (218) 834-2543 
Prayer Intentions ................................ (218) 834-4659 
Birthright ............................................ (800) 550-4900 

 
 

ST. MARY’S PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  
Saturday:  7:15 pm Saturday:  6:30 - 7:00 pm 
Sunday:   8:30 am  Sunday:   7:50 - 8:15 am 
   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration: Wednesdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 

St. Mary’s Office Hours: 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm Monday - Thursday 
Office is located in St. Mary’s Rectory. 
 
Office/Rectory .................................... (218) 226-3100 
Church Hall ........................................ (218) 226-3691 
Parish E-mail .............. stmarysilverbay@outlook.com 
Parish Website .................... www.stmarysilverbay.org 
Deacon Fred Wright ........................... (218) 220-1790 
Deacon Jack Ferris (Retired)………...(218) 226-4753 
Father Michael Lyons (in Residence)  (218) 830-1600 
 mjlyons16@gmail.com 
Prayer Chain ......... (218) 226-3639 or (218) 226-4662 

 

SACRAMENTS OF MARRIAGE, BAPTISM, ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 
Please contact your parish office. 

St. Mary’s Parish  
57 Horn Blvd. 

Silver Bay, MN  
 

Resurrection of the Lord | April 12, 2020 

BULLETIN SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 
Bulletin Announcements must be submitted to your parish office  

before 4:30 pm on Mondays. 

  Pastor: Rev. Steven Laflamme fr.steven.laflamme@duluthcatholic.org (218) 834-4313 

mailto:fr.steven.laflamme@duluthcatholic.org


St Mary’s, Silver Bay 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers 
 

 Parishioners: Sanford Anderson, Joe & Elaine Rollins,        
Greta Stefanich, Lino Rauzi, Ed Hynes, Marge Swindlehurst, 
Dolly Harris, Jerry Downey, Richard Smach, Deanna Larson, 
Mary Ann Stebbins, Leanne Buell, Elwood Youngberg, Ted 
Youngberg, Lois Larson. 

 Clergy: Deacon Fred Wright. 

 Relatives & Friends: Bob Fish, Kerry Larson, Bob Michna, 
Mark Otterblad, Bob Manor, Crecentia Wolkenhauer, Brad 
Rude, Justin Bullis, Karl Norman, Trent Thompson, Wyatt 
Parker, Andy McBride, Mike Hartfiel, Johnny Jerabek, Jerry 
Pybas, Brad Hove, Dan Moudry, John Grahek Jr. 

 Military: Logan Scallen, Todd Curry, John Ferguson, Karen 
McGrane, Michael Seipke, Chris Grensing, Sean Stebbins, 
Sam Andrus, Kris Topp. 

 

Mass Intentions 

 

Masses will be prayed privately by Fr. Michael each day. 
 

Tuesday, April 14: Fr. George Kryspin  
Wednesday, April 15: Jerabek Family 
Thursday, April 16: Private Intention 
Friday, April 17: Jon Radle  
Saturday, April 18: Betty Barthman  
 

Collections 
 

How do we give you our collection envelopes? 
This is a question we are being asked and we are so  
grateful that you are thinking about the Church’s  
operating needs! You can drop off your envelopes in the 
parish office or in the locked drop box outside the parish 
office. Otherwise, you can mail your envelope to: 57 Horn 
Blvd, Silver Bay, MN 55614. 
 

Online Giving is now available! 
If interested in this option, contact the Parish Office for 
details or go to our parish website for the link. 
 

Weekly Collection 

 

General………………………………………….$1,397.00 
 

 

 

Through the financial support of our advertisers,  
we are able to print the weekly bulletin at no cost to our 

parish. We encourage parishioners to patronize  
and pray for our advertisers. 

 
 

 

Trivia Answers: 1.D, 2.B, 3.A, 4.C, 5.C, 6.B, 7.B, 8.A 
 

 
Fun Catholic Trivia 

 

1. Which of the following Christians celebrate all  
seven sacraments? 
A. Methodists 
B. Lutherans 
C. Baptists 
D. Orthodox 
 
 

2. Which receives the fullness of the Sacrament of 
Holy Orders at his ordination? 
A. Monsignor 
B. Bishop 
C. Cardinal 
D. Pope 
 

3. How many Gospels speak of Jesus washing the 
apostles’ feet? 
A. 1 
B. 2 
C. 3 
D. 4 
 

4. The Divine Mercy devotion was revealed to St. 
Faustina, who lived in which country? 
A. Russia 
B. Germany 
C. Poland 
D. France 
 

5. The largest Catholic Church in North America is 
found in which city? 
A. Los Angeles 
B. New York City 
C. Washington, D.C. 
D. Chicago 
 

6. Charles Carroll of Maryland was the only Catholic 
to sign which document? 
A. Magna Carta 
B. Declaration of Independence 
C. Constitution 
D. Bill of Rights 
 

7. Who was the famed Catholic band leader from 
North Dakota with a hit TV show that bore his name? 
A. Guy Lombardo 
B. Lawrence Welk 
C. Bing Crosby 
D. Jackie Gleason 
 

8. Where was the first Mass in the United States  
believed to be celebrated? 
A. St. Augustine, Florida 
B. Charleston, South Carolina 
C. Savannah, Georgia 
D. Boston, Massachusetts 



From the Desk of Father Steve:  HAPPY EASTER!  ALLELUIA!   
 
 

“Christians, to the Paschal Victim offer your thankful praises!  A Lamb, the sheep redeemeth, 
Christ, who only is sinless, reconciles sinners to the Father.  Death and life have contended in 
that combat stupendous: the Prince of Life, who died, reigns immortal!” 
     -From the Easter Sequence, 11th Century AD 
 

 

 As an avid sports fan, I typically try to watch the championship round of most major  

sports, such as the Stanley Cup finals, the Super Bowl, March Madness, College Football’s National 

Championship, and the World Series.  I always enjoy all of the excitement, the raucous nature of  

the fans, and the intensity of competition that a championship game or series brings. Interestingly, whenever my favorite 

Minnesota team is not in the championship game (which is just about all of the time), then I always hope that the team  

that I am rooting for wins the championship in front of their home fans.  It’s just so much more exciting and seemingly 

meaningful when the hometown fans get to see their hometown team win the Stanley Cup or the World Series in person,  

at their home stadium.  It always feels a bit anticlimactic to me when a team wins a championship “on the road,” in front  

of the opposing team’s fans.  There are no loud cheers, but rather the arena is filled with disappointment.  Not the  

environment that you hope for, in my opinion, when you win it all.  Who wants to celebrate alone, after all? 

 Of course, if you were to ask any serious athlete whether their championship was any less meaningful or important 

to them because they didn’t win it in front of their home fans, I am sure that they would answer, “no way.”  And they  

certainly would not want to forego winning the championship just because they couldn’t win it at their home arena.  The 

victory, the achievement, the historical significance of winning the championship is just as complete and real no matter 

whether it was won in front of an entire stadium packed with their home fans, or in front of very few of their own fans.  The 

victory retains the same impact, the same importance, the same result- they are the champions. 

 Brothers and sisters, this Easter has been a strange and difficult one to be sure.  We are not able to be together to 

celebrate publicly the victorious Mass of Easter Sunday.  And that may leave us feeling quite lackluster about celebrating 

Easter this year in general.  The disappointment of being unable to go to Church on Easter can easily cause us to wonder 

whether getting all excited and joyful about Easter is appropriate, or even possible.  We carry out penitential practices all 

throughout Lent with the goal of celebrating with our Lord the great victory of Easter, and this year, due to the coronavirus, 

we are unable to celebrate at Easter Mass.  Rather anticlimactic, we might think. 

 But brothers and sisters, I want to encourage you and remind you that the Lord Jesus’ victory over sin and death 

that He won through His dying and rising from the dead holds the same power, importance, joy and spiritual significance 

whether or not we ourselves were able to join in at Easter Mass this year.  And that’s because the Lord Jesus’ victory is of 

eternal significance!  Sure, we were not able to gather together to celebrate Easter Mass this year, and yes, that is painfully 

difficult, but brothers and sisters, let me gently challenge us to remember that this should not influence or dampen the joy 

of Easter victory!  Jesus has died and rose for love of you, my dear friends, and that reality and the eternal life that it brings 

is just as real and powerful, and a cause for joyous celebration this year as any other year.  We weren’t able to celebrate the 

Easter Mass in person at Church, but that doesn’t mean that the victory of Easter is any less powerful!  After all, no one  

actually witnessed Jesus emerging from the tomb.  It is a victory that was carried out in mystery and silence, and without 

any raucous thundering crowd. And yet, the disciples knew, when they discovered that it happened, that Jesus was truly 

alive and risen from the dead, and that even though they weren’t there to see it happen, they had seen Him alive, now, and 

felt His loving presence.   And they rejoiced with joy beyond belief because it was true- their Lord is alive! 

 My friends, Jesus is risen!  And the eternal significance of this act remains just as powerful this year as any other 

year’s Easter celebration.  So I encourage you- celebrate with all your heart!  Make the risen Jesus once again the center of 

your life!  And realize that even though this year’s Easter was not what we imagined, Jesus’ resurrection is everything that 

we ever wanted and needed!   
 

        God bless you! ~ Fr. Steve 
 

 

 



Holy Spirit, Two Harbors 

Office Closed 
The parish office will be closed on Monday, April 13th in 
observance of Easter. 
 

Divine Mercy 
Next Sunday is Divine Mercy Sunday which was established 
by St. Pope John Paul II based on the revelations of  
St. Faustina Kowalska. (Her diary was published and is  
available in the parish library.) On Divine Mercy Sunday, 
pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet and trust in Jesus’  
ever-flowing mercy. There is nothing He won’t forgive if 
you turn to Him. There are brochures in the pamphlet rack 
in the church vestibule which explain how to pray the  
chaplet. There are also sung versions which you can find on 
the internet. 
 

Thank you! 
The Church is not closed, it’s been activated! In this  
unprecedented time which we find ourselves in, we can be 
sure that our mission as a church has not changed. We are 
still called to share the Good News! For those of you  
serving on the front lines in the medical field, in public  
service, in intercessory prayer, in ministry—thank you! 
 

As a parish we are continuing to serve our missionaries 
(that’s all of you) through prayer, keeping you up-to-date 
via the website and email, publishing this bulletin,  
answering your calls, setting up electronic giving options, 
organizing virtual meetings for RCIA and Bible studies, 
cleaning the church constantly to keep you safe when you 
come to pray, doing maintenance that is easier done during 
low traffic times, and more. We want you to know that we 
appreciate the continued financial support you give that 
allow us to keep up with our mission as parish staff! 
 

Electronic Giving NOW AVAILABLE 
We had many people interested in being able to give  
electronic donations. We now have that system up and 
running! Simply go to our website 
www.holyspirittwoharbors.org and click on the “Donations 
& Electronic Giving” button. Thank you so much for helping 
us carry on the mission of Jesus Christ in our area through 
your financial gifts. 
 

Easter Flowers 
If you would like to help decorate the altar during the  
Easter season, you may bring in a lily or other flowering 
plant and place it in the sanctuary when you come to pray. 
 

Communications during Gathering Restrictions 
If you have email, you want to be checking it! We will be 
sending at least one email to you each week. You should 
also check our website. We are posting updates and  
spiritual resources daily on there. 
 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers: 

 PARISHIONERS: Florian Burger, Jean Ek, Ed Gudowicz, 
Noreen Jackson, Virgil Jasmer, Bonnie McGregor, Verna 
Rafn, Joe Seeber, and Howard Shultz. 

 FRIENDS & RELATIVES: Fr. Ben Hadrich, Ryan Con-
hartoski, Lee Heurung, Brian Hoffman, Joseph Hoffman, 
Robert Linn, Jean Kioski, Marge Magnus, Sammi Moeller-
Borgstrom, Heidi Penman, Mary Shanilec, Georgie Schultz, 
Judi Smieja, Mark Teigen, Megan Johnson, Felicia Kimball 
and Jean Frank. 

 MILITARY PERSONNEL: Nate Berger, Brandon Madsen, 
James Mickle, Christopher Uremovich, Maddison Zavoral 
and Sophia Zavoral.  

        
SACRED HEART CANDLE: Charles 

Mass Intentions 

All Masses will be prayed privately by Fr. Steve for the  

following intentions: 

Sunday, April 12 —All Parishioners  

Announcements 

Palms 
Palms will be available in the vestibule until we are able to 
join together again. 
 
Celebrate! It’s Easter Sunday for eight days in a row! 
Twice a year the Church extends our celebrations for eight 
days  - called the Octave of Easter (or Christmas). These 
days there should be no fasting, no penitential acts. There 
should be joy, feasting, and celebration of the Bridegroom 
being with us.  We say the “Gloria” at Mass each of those 
days because they are all Solemnities, the highest ranking 
of a Mass. Here are some ideas for how to celebrate the 
Octave of Easter that were found at catholicicing.com: 
• Make/light a white candle during dinner to remind you 

of the Easter candle (or use your baptismal candles) 
• Make a Resurrection scene (think nativity scene, but 

for the resurrection) 
• Display the word “Alleluia” in a prominent place 
• Look up “The Stations of Light” and pray with them 
• Read stories of Jesus’ appearances after His  

resurrection 
• Add a special time of prayer and praise to your day 

Weekly Collection 
 

General…………….….……..……………….$2,719.00 

UCA………………….…..……………...……...$305.00 

Building Fund………....…………………..…..$355.00 

Restoration Fund…….…..………………..…..$750.00 



Discover all the best Catholic content in one place.  Entertaining movies,  

programs, talks, audio dramas, and ebooks—just a click away! 

Movie Night 

Kids Programs 

Kids Books & Audios 

Resources for Parents 

Faith Formation 


